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THE WORD PARADISE. BIZET AND HALEVY.

T77'E PrPse to niake the next 30 days
5 V--V the greatest in the history of our
Z business. It will be well worth your time to

visit our large store. The following prices are
J just a few in our mammoth stock:
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Fine woven wire
Spring's

Ootid Cotton Top Mattresses, worth
$2.f0, for

Solid oak, brace aym, well made cane
seated chairs, each

ReiWar $10.00 Couches
for

Regular $7.00 couches
for

Fine spuare solid oak Kxtension Ta-
bles, feet, worth $0.00 for

Fine Rockers, regular $2.30
for

Solid oak Rocker, large arm, cobbler
scat, for

Wood seat Dining Chairs
each

Fine solid oak Rocker worth $3.."0
for

Velvet Carpets $1.0.1 for S9c per yard
this docs not mean only few
palterns but entire line
$1.0.1 grade Velvet Carpet

All wool Ingrains,
per yard

Rest Ingrain, room size remnants,
per yard
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1.18
1.60
75c

7.95
4.50
4.58
1.68
1.60
45c
1.98

89c
46c
40c

Be sure and see our fine Iron Beds for
S2.65. all colors. Iron Beds $1.75 and ip.

CLEMANN & SALZMANN.
ROCK ISLAND. ILLINOIS.
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Economy
Dentsil
PoLrlors.

1610 Second Avenue.

o- 3'ou will call this office before vou start vour work, you
g will convinced that you don't want any cheap work done.
O- you pay our price you will get good work that will last. We
g can give you plates for $j, Crowns for $3, the same as others give, but
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g
you Know mat you cannot get a plate at that price or a 22 K. gold 0
crown that is as good as the one you pay more for. 5

THINK BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE.
XOW, it will pay you to call before going to other offices.

The question is before you. Do you want something for nothing or
are you willing to pay a fair price and get good work?

BELOW ARE OUR PRICES:
Cement fillings 50c to $1
Silver fillings 50c to $1
Platina fillings 50c to' $1.60g Gold 1'Iatina fillings.. $1 to $2 50
Gold fillin"-- from $1 to 5

"AUj

Bridge work froro$3 tooth
Cleaning Teeth 50c
Logan Crown from
Richmond Crown froin....$0
22K Gold crown ...$3

Pieces from $6 to $20.
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People with coupons can have their time extended if they call g
the office. O

O
Open every evening and Sundays. Telephone 292 Erown. g
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from to $1

$4 to $5
to $3
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When Food Fails
of its Purpose

with consequent poverty of
blood and energy '

ANHEUSER-BUSCH- 'S

sTS A

a'J

tUIl MAIK.

a

is a sure and positive correc-
tion. It aids digestion and is
in itself a food in liquid form.

All druggists sell It. Prepared only by

Anheuser-Busc-h Brewing Ass'n
L' i " - St. Louis, VJ. 3. A. .

Srebitrs of tft famous Kudwtlitr, Mlchelob,
Black A Tan. Pale-Lage- r. Faust, AnheurStandard. Cxport PaU and CxauUlte.

' Weyerhajser (EL Bergstrom.
- i;UIKA;TOKS AtlU llCILl.Kt.

Specialty ' in hard wood finishing and veneer flooring. Jobbing
will le done promptly. Work guaranteed satisfactory.
Shop Tblrtr-ei- d S(ret and ronrte.nth ATon, Phooe 1S79 W(t
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Ita Earliest Meaninjr Was u fn- -,

closed Pleasure Cronnd.
The earliest "meaning of the word

paradise appears to have been a walled
iu pleasure pround. In the Hebrew It
was "perdes," In the Persian "ferdus,"
and from one or other of these the
Greeks appear to have derived tbo
word "paradcisos," from which we get
our owu word. We also know that the
ancient inouuwdis of Chaldea and As-

syria and also of Egypt constructed vast
lnclosures of forest land for the preser-
vation of wild animals kept or hunt-
ing iurKses, and these were also call-
ed paradises. Thus, the historical
meaning of the word conies to this: A
space protected from all Incursion from
the outer world, In which those who
were privileged to enter were able to
indulge iu such pleasures as pleased
their fancy. .

. It is easy to see the translation from
the material to the spiritual meaning,
paradise in the latter sense meaning
the place of the elect or chosen. This
Is strikingly borne out by the fact that
the favorite battlecry of the Moslems,
whose firm belief it is kit those who
die fighting go straight to heaven, was
always "Fight! Fight! Taradise! Para-
dise!" And the strong probability is
that they got the word from the Per-
sian campaigns of the eighth century.
The use of the word in its present form
iu the New Testament is of Greek
origin, and its description as applied
to the garden of Eden is probably of
Hebrew origin, dating from the period
of the captivity.

A Foreoltrn Statesman.
Why is it that Oliver Ellsworth has

received so little attention from biog-
raphers and historians? asks Frank
Gay lord Cook in The Atlantic. He was
not lorn in Massachusetts or Virginia.
Iu Connecticut, like Pennsylvania, the
historic field Las been meagerly tilled.
Moreover, the dramatic and opportune
quality of his work has been perceived
only through the perspective of subse-
quent years. To negotiate an unpop-
ular convention for a party Just retir
ing from office in defeat and ignominy
Is not conducive to immediate fame.

Nevertheless he has not been wholly
overlooked by subsequent statesmen.
Webster said of him: "For strength of
reason, for sagacity, wisdom and sound
good sense in the conduct of affairs for
moderation of temper and general abil-
ity, it may be doubted if New England
has yet produced his superior.".

What he said as chief justice of the
United States to the grand jury at Sa-
vannah in 179G was the aim of his life,
"So let us rear an empire sacred to the
rights of men and commend a govern-
ment of reason to the nations of the
earth."

A Witty Reply of Pope.
As narrated by Edward Walford In

his "Greater London," Frederick,
prince of Wales, sometimes visited Al-

exander Pope at bis villa. On one occa-
sion when the prince was on a visit
Pope, after expressing the most dutiful
professions of attachment, . gave .hj9
royal highness an opportunity of ob-

serving very shrewdly that his (the
poet's) love for princes was inconsist-
ent with his dislike for kings, since
princes may In time become kings. Said
his royal highness:

"Mr. Tope, I hear you don't like
princes."

"Sir, I beg your pardon."
"Well, then, you don't like kings."
"Sir, I must own that I like the lion

best before his claws are grown."
No reply could well have been hap-

pier.

Cultivate Tact.
Th? average man who curses his luck

because he wasn't born with money to
take advantage of his opportunities
could get all the money lie wants from
people who have it if he had a small
stock of tact. The youth who hasn't
any friends who 'have faith in him
could have an army of them if there
was in his makeup a small stock of
tact.

Tact has built more bridges and rail-
roads, financed mere banks, created
more public reputations and capped
more achievements than all the ability,
talent and genius in the world. More
subtle than money, it acquires posses-
sions at less cost. Surer than brains.
It achieves bigger things with greater
ease. New York Tress.

Linseed Ten.
Linseed tea is good for colds and is

easily made. Put six tablespoonfuls of
linseed and a quart of water into a pan
and boil it for ten minutes. Then pour
it off and add to it some slices of lemon
and brown sugar to taste. If the flavor
of licorice is liked, an ounce of it may
be added. This is a refreshing and use-
ful drink, especially for children with
feverish colds, when there is sure to be
much discomfort from thirst.

Short Measure.
"What am I so mad about?" repeated

the popular actress, with flashing eye.
I only got three bouquets, that's

what!" - . .

"But," said the manager, "you surely
dida't expect more?"

"Of course I did. I paid for five."
Philadelphia Press.

A Desirable Role.
Manager What sort of a role do you

think you would like?
Stranded Actor Well, several of the

Vienna brand and a cup of coffee
wouldn't bo bad for a starter. New
York Times.

Compliment Worthily Won.
Angry Guest I've been waiting three-quarte- rs

of an hour for that steak I or-
dered!

Waiter You ' have an uncommon
amount of patience, sir. Boston Post.

The choicest apple is always just ba-yo-nd

your reach.

Ill Story of the Origin of a Popu-
lar Air In "Carmen

Bizet, the composer of the world fa-
mous opera "Carmen," and .Halevy.
bis librettist, once occupied apartments
whose outer doors opened on the same
landing. As soon as he had finished an
air Bizet would hasten to submit it to
his neighbor, who subjected it to the
most severe criticism. From morning
to night the piano resounded in the
composer's apartments. One night
Bizet finished a dramatic bit in which
he flattered himself he had success-
fully sketched the pride of a trium-
phant toreador after a successful bull-
fight. But Halevy listened in silence
and showed but a moderate enthu-
siasm. Bizet, somewhat piqued, asked
the .cause of this coldness.
. "It's good. I admit," said Halevy.
"In fact, it's too good. It lacks move-
ment Jt lucks snap in short, it's not
popular, enough."

VNot popular enough!" shouted the
piqued composer. "lo you want to
write for the slums?" He went out in
a huff, but soon relented and in an
hour returned with another air. "Lis-
ten to this," said he; "here is my
toreador ida written down to your
liopular level." It was indeed the song
of the toreador, and the only one which
on the first night received an encore
and seemed to move the first night
audience from . its to rpor. Chicago
News.

The Burmese Game of Chess.
The Burmese game seems to be rath-

er a heavy variety of chess, the pecul-
iarity of it being that a pawn, "queens"
When it strikes an imaginary diagonal
line drawn from the player's left hand
corner to the riht baud corner in front
pf him his opponent's left baud cor-
ner. The pieces are massed on the
player's riht hand, but the three priv-
ileged patfus there are only three
allowed to "queen" can only "queen"
when the queen has been taken. We
should say here that no piece equiva-
lent to our queen really exislts in east-
ern chess, the most jowerfuI piece be-
ing equivalent to our rook or castle.

In the Burmese game the privilege cf
translation confers no higher hand on
n piece thMii that of "chekoy" called
queen in European equivalence byvvir-tu- e

of its being unique a piece pos-
sessing scarcely more iower than a
pawn. The usual move of the piece
called "queen" In all oriental varie-
ties of chess is one square diagonally
and It is never one of the superior
pieces. Loudon Spectator.

A riant l.OOO Years Old.
In the town of Hildcrsheim, Ger-

many, Is probably the most unique
plant in the world. It is a rosebush
1.000 year old and sprouts from its
branches have realized fabulous sums.
Some years ajro a rich Englishman of
fered $250,000 for this entire tree, but
the sum was indignantly refused. This
wonderful plant clings amid thickly
grown moss against-th- side of the fa-

mous old Church of St. Michael. It Is
claimed that it has bloomed perennial-
ly since the days of King Alfred, and
this statement has never leeu disput-
ed, for its record has been as carefully
kept as the pedigree of the bluest
blooded family in the kingdom. It
is supposed to have been discovered
by some mysterious means through
the medium of King Louis of Hilder-shei- m

as far back as 1032.

Sladdenlnnr.
The wife of an Edinburgh journalist

said to a young unmarried friend:
Fanuio, take my advice and never

marry a newspaper man.
"But your husband is a newspaper

man, and you seem to get along very
well."

"But we don't. Every evening he
brings home a big bundle of news-
papers from all over the country,' and
It nearly drives me crazy."

"How so?"
"I read about the bargain sales Hi

London, Manchester and other places
a hundred miles off, where I can't get
to them." Scottish American.

Rather Diseonraeinic.
"She told ine she had made a study

of palmistry."
"Well?" ,

"Well, she offered to read my palm,
and I let her."

"Naturally."
"And then she told me that I was go

ing to suffer a disappointment in love,
but would get over it and marry a
poor girl."

"What did you Bay?"
"What could I say? She's rich, and

I intended to propose to her that very
evening."

What Ans-n-e- Conld She Make?
Mother Elsie, your sister tells me

you took a second helping of pudding
at Mrs. Brown's today.

Little Elsie So I did, mamma.
"Do you think that was right. Elsie?'
"Yes. You know you have often told

me not to contradict any one, and Mrs.
Brown said, I know Elsie will have
a second helping to pudding,' and I
couldn't contradict her, could I?"
Washington Star. .

Tit For Tat.
IgyWhen he married the widow,

he stopped smoking.
Maud-Wh-y?
Algy Well, she gave tip her weeds

for him, and he gave up the weed for
bee. - .

Certainly Clever Lawyer.
"Is he a good lawyer?"
A - good lawyer! Why, say, I've

known him to prove the truth of what
Isn't so and not half try!" Chicago
Post,

The trusting shoemaker is apt to get
beaten out of his boots Philadelphia
Eecord. ....... .......
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There nickle cigar

Keene
Bontly & Led over have Cuba's delicious Vuelta

g in tms country lor tne tirst time, xins an exceptional achievement .strongly 5
o to smokers of relmed taste who craved for the delicious Aruelta to- - S
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o enterprise the all and are thus
g for the tirst time to olt'er the Amercan smoker same line, delicious aroma g
o and taste for 5 g
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THE BABY GREBE.
uttful lllrU That Snffern

Help the
When you see a woman with a band

of white almost invisibly
tinted with blm and jn-fe- and more
strongly with 'hh'si brown .:naiiK-ni-in- s

her hat, know that from one to six
of those harmless, lovable, sweet
voiced little grebes were Ft ripped from
thin to vent to supply it. And when
yow t other woman wearing a
eape the collar of which reaches above
her ears and the skirt to her shoulders
and it seems to be made up of almost
indiscernible sections the size of your
hand know that each section stands
for life of one of those charming
little chatterers. The breast of the
grebe is its curse. Its feathers are so
tiny and fine as to be almost spineless,
so thickly set they stand on end and
so delicately colored as to render ade-
quate description impossible. Crested
grebes are killed without mercy for
this little patch of rare feathering,
and the little marsh ones do not es-

cape. There is no b:rd slaughter for
plumage more wanton unless it bo
that of the egret, which takes the
of the brooding bird for a few beauti-
ful feathers found on the shoulders
only nt nesting time and loaves the
young to die as they may.

Masai
GATABRH
, lit nil lis Hnrg t.irr
sbou'.d Iw cleanings.
Ely's Cream J:a'in

clcatioc, soothe ru.u l.ona
the diseased li'.einlirancs.
It cnrrai Btrrh y drives

wcy cold iu tbo head
quickly.
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Cream Halm U plated In4o tho tiostrils, epreadi
Over the mcmbrana and ia absorbed. T.elief ia im-

mediate and a cure fo'.ldws. It ia not cryinj: doe
Dot produce sneezing. Large Size, 63 oenta at Drug-

gists or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 by mdL
LT BROTHERS. M Warren Street. New York- -

VImm

Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestanta and digests all kinds of
rood. It gives Instant reliei ana never
fails to cure. It allows vou to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take It. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after every thing1 else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomach. Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.
First dose relieves. A diet unnecessary.

Cures all stomach troubles
prepared onl y by E. O. DeWitt Oo.vChlca(ro

All druggists.

Rntrhu
Gennlne stamped C C C Never soli in balk.

Beware of toe oeaier wno iries to seu ..
"sometbinf jnst as good." .
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never good
until Tom made with this filler.

tobacco

escape duty,
the

cents.

plumage

1

j

DON'T FAIL TO TRY
TODAY.

High cIqlss
for only . . . . .

The Augustana Lyceum Course
follows:

F

DSl

Bondy Ledererl
know what smokers
have been wanting

years.

real Yuelfca cigar rational price.

successfully transplanted

interesting

manufacturers importation

Keene litterally sweeping market cannot!
downed.

Ruhstrat & Cmrlett,
DISTRIBUTERS DEALERS, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
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Dyspepsia Cure
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Entert.in-ment- s

Season 11(02,

The George lott Concert Co., Oct.
Eugene Debs, Nov.
T Wesleyan Male Quartet, Dec.
Mozart Symphony Club. Jan. 19.
Margaret Haley, Feb. 13
Hon. Charles Landis, April 20.

A glance at the ahove series will convinee yon that
the eourse one of in
three cities.

Course tickets J at

all drug ami look stores

and ly solicitors.
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H. 7.
V. 7.

he 6.
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is the Ik-s- I ever offered the

sol
Reserved seats 10 cents
at Harper House Irug
Store and at Joseph-son- 's

jewelry store one
week iK'fore
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Cancer Gored or Wo Pay
Dr. ppr5.iii Cancers

Home lflifFl ftloles.
Cures $$r$mm
CiJ4- - Ulcers,
Piirorl v ; - PILES,

tumors

call and mJBsi Eczema
SEE HIM. '". ! ARE CURED.

DR. J. ALVIN HOR.NE
Recent investigations of the methods used in, the East, for the cure

of Cancers, has greatlv added to the eHieacy of the previous method of
treatment, by CATAPHORESIS and X-RA- Y, whicli added to the
doctor's private investigations, has placed their present method, THE
X-RA- Y VIBRATORY CURE at the head, as the best, quickest and

S most sure cure, as it so quickly relieves the pain and suffering, and
S enables them to sueessfully treat "had cases" which heretofore they
g had to refuse to treat, so they now say to you, who are suffering witji
0 the terrible disease, to call and see them and let them cure you. Ke--
0 member they have had many years' practical experience in treatment

of cancer.

0 MALIGNANT SORES, OLD ULCERS. CHRONIC ECZEMA AND
0 PILES are suecessfuly treated and cured by their painlesa method; as
g they charge their patients NOTHING FOR EXAMINATION.
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g You can call and le examined, - and ' thev can tell you just what g
0 has to be done TO CURE YOU, BE SURE YOU GO TO THE RIGHT g
g PLACE. g
g DR. J. ALVIN HORNE, and Associate Physicians
O 0g Rooms 49, 50, 5i; 53, 54, 55,' Mitchell & Ly ode Bldg., ' Rock Island, gg Hours; 9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m. 'Sundays, 9 to 11 a. m. g
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